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The RBCS
Difference
Choices in education are setting a
higher standard for our families.
Red Bank Charter School cleared
a path toward educational reform
17 years ago. "

"

Today, RBCS delivers a program
founded on a passion for progress
and mission to serve the school
age population. Our commitment to
serving the community, our
celebration of individuality and
cultural diversity, and our character
belief system is deeply integrated
in all we do. "

"
"

At a Glance
RBCS is a PreK-8, tuition-free, public school open to all Red Bank children. New students
are admitted through an annual lottery, with preference given to siblings."
In the classroom: "

Faculty, Support Services and Staff: "

class per grade level; 20 students per
• One
class grades PreK-8 "
enrollment of 200 students "
• Total
All
classes
to capacity"
• Average of filled
1%
student
transfers over 3
• years"
list for all classes with average of 112
• Wait
students over the past 3 years"
/ Adjunct model for each class
• Teacher
and content area"
student body reflecting the school
• Diverse
aged children in the town of Red Bank"

Music, Dance, World Language,
• Art,
Technology, Physical Education"
Education, Basic Skills, ESL"
• Special
Child
Study
• School Nurse"Team"
• Bi-lingual Liaison to Hispanic
• Community"
Therapist, Physical
• Occupational
Therapist, Speech Therapist and

"

any additional service as required
in an IEP"

We are reaching even higher. "

Achievement

Red Bank Charter School aims to
increase enrollment of students
from 1 to 2 classes at each grade
level over the the next 3 years in
order to provide access to quality
public school education to more
children in the town of Red Bank. "

RBCS is a high performing Tier 1 school. By providing greater access to quality public
school education, Red Bank Charter School could influence a substantial shift to higher
achievement for a significant number of the children of Red Bank. "

"

Integrated Curriculum
Character Education
Service Learning
Culture and Community

"

"

For the 2011-2013
School Performance
Report, RBCS
ranked:"

"

better than
• 93%
peer schools"
better than all
• 73%
K-8 elementary

•

schools in the state
of New Jersey"
Outperforming the
district schools by
+30% on NJASK"

Family Preference for
Choice in Education
RBCS growth through expansion to serve the greater
community is in fact a shared public priority and a family
preference in Red Bank."

"

of students demonstrate a preference for choice"
• 35%
list average is 112 candidates over 3 years"
• Wait
•" Stable RBCS enrollment"

Culture & Community
As the only diverse student body in Red Bank our strong
school culture provides an optimal environment for learning
and social development. Students are vested, visible, and
well appreciated by stakeholders as contributing young
citizens in their town through service learning program."

"
"
"

Finance
stability ensures no hardship on the current or
• Fiscal
projected 2016-17 budget"
state projections, the expansion covers personnel,
• Per
instructional programs, as well as supports the
•
•"

acquisition and maintenance of school facilities"
Red Bank Borough Schools retain 10% of funding of
local district per pupil cost"
17 straight years of unqualified independent audits"

Mission in Motion
announces the addition of a connected campus.
• RBCS
The 18,000 square feet of space easily accessible from

•
•

"

the rear of the school is dedicated to:"
- Discovery-based learning; Built environment projects "
- Performing Arts"
- Fitness & Physical Education activities"
With further expansion, RBCS student enrollment will
increase from 200-400 over 3 years of phased growth"
A weighted lottery will provide access to a greater number
of underserved students ensuring our school’s continued
growth is true to mission"

"
Grounded in Success
Mandated in our charter, our school’s mission is not possible
without the support of the rich resources of the town of Red
Bank. "

"

At RBCS we are dedicated to the mission of a high standard
in public education for all children of Red Bank. We credit the
town leadership of Red Bank, RBCS families, community
partners and private benefactors as pivotal to the success of
our school. We rely on your continued support."

"

Connect and grow with us.
Red Bank Charter School 58 Oakland Street, Red Bank NJ 07701 732-450-2092 www.redbankcharterschool.com

